
Thursday003 (5/21/20)

Rom. 5:12-21  

Satan, Adam and Christ



THE ASCENDING AND FALL OF SATAN (Is. 14:12-17)

THE CREATURE:  SATAN

I WILL ASCEND INTO HEAVEN

I WILL SET ON THE MOUNT OF 

THE CONGREGATION

I WILL ASCEND ABOVE THE 

HEIGHTS OF THE CLOUDS

I WILL BE LIKE THE MOST HIGH GOD
CAST DOWN TO HELL



THE DESCENDING AND EXALTATION OF CHRIST (Phil. 2:6-11)

HE OBEYED, GOING TO THE CROSS

HE HUMBLED HIMSELF:  LIKENESS OF MAN

HE MADE HIMSELF OF NO 

REPUTATION:  FORM OF A SERVANT.

HE DIDN’T CONSIDER HIS 

STATUS

JESUS CHRIST:  THE CREATOR 

MOST HIGH GOD

EXALTED ABOVE ALL



IN ADAM / IN CHRIST

1. Satan’s rebellion explains the origin of Sin and Death in the

universe (Ezek. 28:2,15; Is. 14; Rev. 20:10).

3. Adam’s one “little” sin of eating the fruit in rebellion against God 

was so serious that it plunged humanity into Sin and Death—the 

wars, broken relationships, disasters, alienation, etc. 

2. When Adam sinned he followed the ascending pattern of Satan, 

“to be as the gods,” resulting in humanity’s Fall (Gen. 2:15-17, 

3:1-7, 15).

--All those associated with him are under Condemnation, Sin, and

Death (Rom. 5:15-19) 

4. Its solution required nothing less than Christ leaving heaven and 

going to the Cross (Rom. 5:18; Phil. 2:9-11).  



IN ADAM / IN CHRIST

5. It is by appreciating the utter sinfulness of our dire situation that 

we will appreciate all that God did in solving it.

7. We must start with God not man, and God is infinitely holy and 

righteous.  Sin is a full-frontal attack on the very Being of God.

8. The only place we can get an accurate explanation about God and 

sinners and Grace is from divine revelation.  

--The carnal mind is enmity against God.  It doesn’t views things

the way God views them (Rom. 8:6-8).

6.  Humanism teaches, including man-made religious and theological

systems, that we are inherently good but just do some bad things

on the outside, which can be addressed through the sciences

—sociology, psychology, anthropology… and resorts to a law

system.



IN ADAM / IN CHRIST

9. The Law could do nothing about sin or death except reinforce 

them, turning sins into transgressions worthy of death and make 

them abound. (Rom. 4:15; 5:20-21; 7:5). 

10.The only answer for a sinner is not doing better or trying harder 

but for God by grace to give them a free gift that does everything 

for them.  (Rom. 5:15-19)

11. Having fully dealt with fallen humanity’s sin at the Cross (Rom. 1

-4), God set Christ up as the federal Head of this new redeemed

humanity, freeing them from Sin. 

--Therefore, all those associated with Him are seated there with

Him in Justification, Righteousness and Eternal Life.  

(Eph.2:2-7)



IN ADAM / IN CHRIST

12.Grace justly solves the problem of sin, condemnation and death, 

superseding them with righteousness, justification and eternal 

life. (Rom. 5:15-21)

14. Reigning in Life:

a.  If His Death delivered us from the penalty of our sins, His

Resurrection Life delivers us from the power of Sin.

b.  If death exercised power over us in Adam, believers can

exercise power that comes from Life in Christ, beginning

RIGHT NOW!

13. God’s solution provided infinitely more than our need.

a. God doesn’t just fix the old humanity in Adam, freeing them

from Sin and Death.

b. God produces a new humanity in Christ that brings them into

His Own Righteousness and Life.  (Rom. 5:15-21)



When Will Temple Be Rebuilt?

1.  Ezek. 40-48 talks about the Millennial Temple (40:5-10)

3.   Dan. 9:27 and 12:11 explain that the abomination of desolation 

will occur 1,290 days, about 3.5 yrs., into the Tribulation Period.

2.  Mat. 24:15 talks about the abomination of desolation entering into 

the Holy Place of the Temple in the Tribulation Period.  

4.  2 Thess. 1:1-4 Paul applies this to the future Man of Sin, who 

assumes the role of deity in the Temple of God.

5.  Rev. 13:14-15 explains that this person is replaced by an idol of 

himself, probably in the Temple.  

6.  Conclusion:  The Temple is re-built in the first half (3.5 yrs.) of the 

Tribulation Period. 


